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INTRODUCTION 

Mesobuthu8 tamulu8 tamulu8 is commonly occurring yellow scorpion in Maharashtra. 
Very scanty information is available on its behavioural patterns except scorpion 
poisioning and venom studies (Ramamurthi & Jangi, 1987, Tare 1981), while a compre
hensive account on its taxonomy by Tikadar & Bastawade (1983) is worth mentioning. 
In January, experiments were conducted by keeping an illuminated electric bulb in the 
cage. Scorpions responded towards this stimulus. The present paper deals with one 
month's observations on Me8obutku8 tamulu8 tamulus(Fabr.). Various experiments yielded 
similar results. 

Scorpions, inhabitants of warmer part of the globe, show great adaptability as 
tolerance for higher temperatures. Few authors, cloudsley-Thompson (1962) ; Alexander 
&. Ewer (1958) ; Warburg & Ben horln (1981) and Hadley (1970) have demonstrated the 
ability of several species of scorpions to withstand higher temperatures, e. g. LeiurUB 
q'Uinquestriatus (L.). H adrurus arizonen8is, Oentruroides sculpturatu8, Opistkophthalmu8 
latimanu8, B. judaicu8, ButhotU8 minax. 

MATERIALS AND MBTHODS 

Five specimens of Mesobutku8 tamulU8 tamulU8 were collected from Pashan, in the 
vicinity of Pune. The specimens brought to the laboratory were kept for a week to 
acclimatize them. They were kept in a wooden cage of 45 cmsX30 cmsX30 ems size 
having a glass top. The sides were fitted with iron mesh. The cage was supported by 
four, 7.5 cm. high wooden blocks, which were immersed in plastic containers filled with 
water to prevent the attack of ants. Sand and dry soil was spread in the cage. Few 
pieces of dry coconut shells and smaller stones were kept here and there for sbelter. 
Insects were given as food, twice a week ~nd a petridish filled with water was kept in 

the Icage. 
28 
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An illuminated electric bulb of 60 w. was arranged in the cage for a period of one 
hour. Initial temperature in the cage and temperature surrounding scorpions was Doted. 
After half an hour temperature surrounding scorpions was recorded. Orientation
approach and the sitting posture of scorpions were observed. 

BULB 

'STONE 

E!..t'!.:..L RESPON~!O THE SOURCE OF HEAT 

In an another set of experimtnt, a beaker containing the illuminated candle was 
kept in the cage. Temperature was recorded. The experiment was repeated by shifting 
the beaker and the reaction of scorpions was noted. 
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OBSERVATIONS 

1. Re8ponBe to electric bulb :-

In the month of January 1981, 3 sets of experiments were conducted on 5 scor
pions. All scorpions reacted positively. They oriented with projected open pincers 
from below the stone, within 5-10 minutes, gradually scorpions approached with the 
movement of pedipalps. 

Real sign whether scorpions realised the sense of heat was that they opened and 
extended their pedipalps. In one instance, scorpion just extended its pedipalps from 
below the stone. 

When the light was put .on, scorpions gradually came out from beneath the 
coconut shell. After few minutes march, scorpions attained particular sitting position 
some distance away from the bulb. Their prosoma were facing away from the bulb and 
metasoma were towards the bulb. Tails were curled over back and pedipalps were held 
very close to chelicerae. 

Few scorpions just shifted their previous sitting position and remained concealed 
beneath stones, Scorpions sat in this position for more than hour, when the light was 
made oft~ they did not change their place, scorpions had acquired a temperature 
surrounding them 33-35°c. 

Scorpion 

A 

B 

c 

D 

E 

TABLE I: Showing the sitting position of scorpions. 

Distance of sitting away 
from bulb 

4 ems away 

8 ems away 

4 ems above on the 
inner side of cage 

8 cms away in the 
corner of cage 

7 cms away 

Position of sitting 

Posterior end facing towards 
the bulb sting upwards 

-do-

-do-
Pedipalps closed near chelicere 

-do-

Below a stone. 
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TABLE II Showing the response of scorpions towards the source of beat 

Date: 6.1.1981 

Time of light on: 11.00 a.m. 

Time of light off: 12.00 noon 

Initial temp. 

in the cage 25°c. 

Scor- Time of Initial Temp. Time required Time of Dis- After Sitting 
pion orientation surrounding to come near sitting tance i hr. position of 

A 11.05 a.m. 

B 11.07 a.m. 

C 11.12 a.m. 

o 11.20 a.m. 

E 11.45 a.m. 

scorpions bulb temp. scorpions 

2 minutes 

3 minutes 

8 minutes 

acquired 
by scor. 

11.07 a.m. 4 ems 300 e Below stone, 
near bulb, 
prosoma towa
rds bulb. 

11.10 a.m. 6 ems 30°c Sting towards 
bulb, in the 
corner of cage 

11,20 a.m. 8 ems 29°c Scorpion was 
in the gap 
between two 
stones, sting 
towards the 
bulb. 

Immediately 11.20 a.m. 8 ems 29°c -do-

-do- 11.45 a.m. 10 ems 30°c On the inner 
side of cage. 
Just it rever
ted the posi
tion. Prosoma 
towards bulb. 

(1) After one hour temperature surrounding scorpions was in the range of 
33-35°c. 

(2) At 1.20 p. m. all the scorpions changed their sitting places. 
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(II) Re8pon8e of Scorpions towards illuminated candle : 

Fifteen minutes after keeping the beaker containing illuminated candle in the 
cage, 3 out of 5 scorpions displayed similar orientation-approach response to those 
observed by keeping illuminated bulb. Scorpions came closer to beaker and sat with 
their pedipals closed near chelicerae. 

E 
E 
P 

--
-----

~-8eaker 

~_--___f.~CL'".~~-Candle 

Fig"L RESPONSE TO ll.lUMIN~TED CA~DLE 

Three females came in close contact with beaker and sat in the gap between 
inner side of cage and the beaker. One gravid female twice attempted to climb on the 
beaker. Her pedipalps were touching the upper edge of beaker and she stood in erect 
position. 
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After shifting a beaker at other place again she approached and tried to climb 
over beaker. Two females sat in a position such that they were in close contact with 
beaker. Two males did not show response towards this stimulus. Temperature 
surrounding scorpions was 29-30°c. 

When the candle was made off, scorpions did not change their sitting position. 

DISCUSSION 

In January, Mesobuthu8 tamulus tamulU8 showed affinity towards the source of 
heat (Illuminated bulb and candle) and preferred a temperature surrounding their body 
30-35°c with particularly sitting away from the bulb at the distance (4 to 10 ems) and 
their stings were facing towards the bulb. However in case of candle experiment, 
scorpions sat in close contact with beaker regardless of their strictly nocturnal habit. 

Results of the present study are in agreement with the investigations made by 
earlier authors (Cioudsley-Thompson, 1962); Abushama (1984) and Alexander and 
Ewer (1958) stating that the upper lethal limit of temperature for the scorpion Leiufu8 
quinquesriatus (H & E) to be 47°c and Buthotus minax was 45°c, after 24 hours 
exposure. OpishophthalmU8 latimanu8 preferred a temperature range 32-38°c. More 
over Warburg & Benhorin (1981) reported that two Buthids; Buthotus judaicu, and 
Leiurus quinquestriatu.s reamined in the warmer zones of the gradient (25-27°c) for 
longer period. 

As the experiments on M esobuthus tamulU8 tamulus were conducted in 
January; cold climate of this month may be a factor inducing this behaviour in 
M esobuthu8 tamulus tamnlua. Recent studies indicate scorpions are also able to 
behaviourally regulate their temperature through vertical movements within the burrow 
(Hadley 1970). 

As soon as keeping the illuminated bulb in the cage .. Me8obutku8 tamulU8 tam'Ul'U8 
opened fingers of their padipalps-This observation suggests that the pedipalp receptors 
may possess some cues informing abour physical conditions of the environment. 

Further scorpions sat in a particular position-avoiding the direct light and stings 
facing towards the bulb-this observation supports the views of Abushama (1964) that 
receptors perceiving the heat are located on hairs of poison bulb of scorpions. 

Field observations indicate that M esobuthu8 tamulU8 tamulU8 occupied a range of 
temperature 25·35°c in natural habitats. 
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SUMMARY 

Although M e8obuthu8 tamulus tamulu8 is a nocturnal species, in captivity it displayed 
affinity towards the source of heat (Electric bulb and illuminated candle) in cooler 
month (January), scorpions reacted by sitting in a particular position. Their prosoma 
was facing away from the direct light for longer period. Temperature surrounding 
scorpions was recorded in the range of 30-35°c. 

Response of scorpions towards the electric bulb was within a period of 5-10 
minutes. While in case of illuminated candle the response was not so fast. The 
sitting distance of scorpions from the source of heat was directly related to the intensity 
of heat. 
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